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ALCOHOL

AB216

Chan

(23)
Died in the Assembly

Requires the Department of Alcohol Beverage Control to collect a fee from
alcohol manufacturers and importers and requires the Department of Alcohol and
Drug Programs to establish youth alcohol recovery and prevention programs in
every county.

AB257

Maddox

Died in the Assembly

Existing law permits a wholesaler or rectifier to sell the alcoholic beverages
mentioned in his or her license to persons who take delivery of the alcoholic
beverages within the state for delivery or use outside of the state within 90 days
from the date of the sale in accordance with rules and regulations prescribed by
the department. This bill would permit the use or delivery of the alcoholic
beverages to take place within 120 days from the date of the sale.

AB687

Campbell

See AB 687 (Nunez)- Gambling

This bill allows beer and wine wholesalers to sell lawful products to on-sale beer
and wine licensees, such as supermarkets and liquor stores, just as they do to
off-sale beer and wine licenses, such as bars and restaurants.
This bill was substantially amended to ratify the amendments to the Tribal-State
Gaming Compacts recently renegotiated by the Governor and five gaming tribes.
Authorizes the issuance of bonds, secured by Indian gaming revenue, for an
amount up to $1.5 billion, to be dedicated for transportation improvement
purposes. Provides the tribes with the authority to seek injunctive relief if their
exclusive right to conduct Class Ill games in this state is ever breached. The bill
was authored by Assemblymembers Nunez and McCarthy.

AB 701

Jerome Horton

See AB 701 (J. Horton)- Horse Racing

Provides that an on-sale licensee that is open for business and sells or offers for
sale alcoholic beverages past 1 a.m. may not sell or serve more than one
alcoholic beverage to a person less than 15 minutes prior to closing time.
Provides that for the purposes of this section, "closing time" means the time at
which the law prohibits the sale of alcoholic beverages. A violation of this act
would be a misdemeanor.
This bill was substantially amended with language relating to horse racing.
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AB 804

Jerome Horton

Died in the Senate

Requires the Alcoholic Beverage Control Appeals Board (Appeals Board) to
enter its order within 90 days after the filing of an appeal. Specifically, increases
from 60 to 90 days the period upon which the Appeals Board must enter its order
after the filing of an appeal.
This bill was substantially amended with language relating to international trade
and authored by Assemblymember Firebaugh.
AB 1398

Vargas

Chapter 771, Statutes of 2003

This bill provides that signage or flyers that advertise establishments that serve
alcoholic beverages to individuals under the age of 21 years are prohibited, if one
of the establishment's principal business activities is the selling of alcoholic
beverages and the advertisement expressly states that the jurisdiction in which
the establishment is located has a legal drinking age of under 21 years, or that
individuals under the age of 21 years may patronize the establishment.
AB 1505

Wiggins

Chapter 270, Statutes of 2003

Permits consumers to purchase wine after tasting it at events sponsored by
certain nonprofit organizations provided the sales transaction is completed at the
winegrower's premises and extends the same privilege to wineries that
participate in "Meet the Winemaker" dinners.
AB 1657

Chan

Died in the Senate

Prohibits the sale, offering for sale, distribution, or import into this state of any
prepackaged alcoholic beverage made with a gelatin, or other similar base,
intended to solidify the product into a gelatinous, non-liquid state, unless it is
sold, offered for sale, or intended to be sold for consumption on the premises in a
business establishment that prohibits the presence of persons under 21 years of
age on its premises.
AB 1781

Assembly G. 0. Committee

Died in the Senate

Makes a non-substantive change to the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act.
Specifically, this bill adds the definition of "supplier" to mean any person who is
authorized to manufacture or wholesale alcoholic beverages within this state.
This bill was substantially amended with language relating to secondhand
dealers.
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AB 2296

Leno

Chapter 345, Statutes of 2004

Requires an individual who protests the issuance of an alcohol license, to
additionally file for a hearing on their issues in order for them to be considered
prior to the issuance of a license.
AB 2433

Leno

Died in the Assembly

Extends the closing time from 2:00 a.m. to 4:00 a.m. in the City and County of
San Francisco, for any on-sale licensee (bar, restaurant, etc.), who sells alcoholic
beverages.
AB 2479
Wyland
Died in the Assembly
This bill would provide that a person is liable for the actual costs incurred in an
emergency response in mitigating the incident caused by any person who is
under the influence of an alcoholic beverage or any drug while negligently
operating a motor vehicle, boat, vessel, or civil aircraft and causes an incident, or
whose intentionally wrongful conduct proximately causes the incident, is liable for
the expense, not to exceed $1,000, of an emergency response made by a public
agency.

This bill was amended to eliminate the one-year limitation on resident
classification for graduate students, and would additionally entitle members of the
military reserves and military veterans, as defined, as well as members of the
immediate families of those persons, as defined, to resident classification.
AB 2511

Oropeza

Died in the Assembly

Authorizes any affected state or federal agency to submit a written request to
extend the 40-day period for a period not to exceed an additional 20 days.
AB 2878

Aghazarian

Chapter 604, Statutes of 2004

Adds "filters" to the specified list of alcoholic beverage tapping equipment that
can be furnished to an on-sale licensee as described.
AB 2927

Wiggins

Chapter 523, Statutes of 2004

Specifies that a special temporary license shall be issued only once in a calendar
year, and would allow alcohol to be sold at less than the minimum retail price by
a nonprofit charitable corporation, as specified.
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AB 3043

Yee

Chapter 335, Statutes of 2004

Extends the maximum duration for a temporary permit issued by State
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control under specified provisions to four
calendar months rather than "not to exceed 120 days."
AB 3085

Assembly G. 0. Committee

Chapter 437, Statutes of 2004

Makes various technical, non-substantive changes and deletes obsolete
provisions to the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act.
AB 3086

Assembly G.O. Committee

Died in the Assembly

Made various technical, non-substantive changes to the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Act.
SB 88

Chesbro

Chapter 588, Statutes of 2003

Permits the State Department of Alcohol Beverage Control to issue a wine sales
event permit authorizing a winegrower to sell bottled wine that is produced by the
winegrower at an event held by a specific tax-exempt organization for not more
than five consecutive days at an approved event.
SB 621

Battin

See SB 621 (Battin)- Gambling

Clarifies an existing practice of returning product (i.e., beer) within 15 days of
delivery to a retail licensee, by providing that if the 15th day the product was
delivered falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, the return and corrections
will be completed by the next business day as specified.
This bill was substantially amended to establish priorities and procedures for
funding to local governments from the Indian Gaming Special Distribution Fund
for the purpose of mitigating impacts from tribal casinos. This bill was authored
by Senators Battin and Burton.
SB 1166

Chesbro

Died in the Assembly

This bill now expands the definition of a liquor licensee, clarifying that it is any
individual holding a license, permit, certification, or any other authorization
passed by the State Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control.
This bill was a gut and amend in the Assembly with language that eliminates the
obsolete competitive grant program for Pierce's disease (PO) research, and
extends the sunset for the PO advisory task force (task force) from January 1,
2005 to January 1, 2010.
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SB 1584

Chesbro

Died in the Assembly

Expands the definition of a licensee clarifying that it is any person holding a
license, permit, certification, or any other authorization issued by the State
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control.
SB 1647

Chapter 275, Statutes of 2004

Perata

Creates an exception to tied-house laws, by allowing the holder of a beer
manufacturers or winegrowers license, a distilled spirits rectifier, or a distilled
spirits manufacturer or distilled spirits manufacturer's agent, to purchase
advertising time and space at an outdoor stadium or a fully enclosed stadium,
with a fixed seating capacity in excess of 10,000 seats located in Alameda
County.
EMERGENCY SERVICES

AB28

Pav/ey

(23)
Chapter 753, Statutes of 2003

Established the Firefighting Hazardous Materials Response T earn Equipment
Program within the Office of Emergency Services to provide hazardous materials
response apparatus equipment to state and local agencies engaged in fire
suppression activities.
This bill was substantially amended to make several changes to the Department
of Conservation's Beverage Container Recycling and Litter Reduction Program
authored by Assemblymember Jackson.
AB 563

Spitzer

Died in the Assembly

Changes the equipment purchase recommendations of the Public Safety Radio
Strategic Planning Committee (Committee) needed to achieve interoperability.
This bill deletes the requirement that the Committee, in recommending the
purchase of equipment that facilitates migration to interoperability standards,
require consistency with digital communication standards as specified.
AB 731

Spitzer

Died in the Senate

Changes the specified time in which a building must be inspected by the local fire
chief to once every three years if it meets required criteria.
AB 1211

Nakano

Chapter 314, Statutes of 2003
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Clarified that the Public Safety Radio Strategic Planning Committee is
responsible for facilitating local, state, and federal partnerships to improve
California's public safety radio capabilities.
AB 1216

Vargas

Chapter 688, Statutes of 2003

Allows the State Fire Marshal, in consultation with the Director of the Department
Forestry and Fire Protection and the Director of the Department of Housing and
Community Development, to prepare building standards that facilitate the
defense of man-made structures from wildland fire threats. This bill authorizes
the development of building standards for "very high fire severity zones" including
standards for porches, decks, balconies, and eaves in order to protect structures
from wildfires which spread to and from those structures and proposes a
definition of "urban wildland interface community."
AB 1509

Benoit

Chapter 184, Statutes of 2003

Requires the Office of Emergency Services to conduct a demonstration project
on the use of satellite linked devices that utilize geographic position system and
geographic information system technologies in the management and deployment
of mobile emergency response equipment and personnel.
AB 1782

Jerome Horton

See AB 1782 (J. Horton- Outdoor Advertising

Requires the Legislative Analyst to conduct a review of California' emergency
preparedness status, and report those findings based on this review to the
Legislature no later than December 21, 2004.
This bill was substantially amended to deal with outdoor advertising and was
authored by Assemblymember Jerome Horton.
AB 1831

Bermudez

Died in the Assembly

Requires the Governor's Office of Homeland Security in consultation with the
California Statewide lnteroperability Executive Committee in the Office of
Emergency Services and the Public Safety Radio Strategic Planning Committee
to develop a plan for the funding of a statewide interoperable public safety radio
communication network.
AB 2065

Nakano

Died in the Senate

Requires a residential care facility for the elderly with no more than six guests to
have installed and maintained an operable automatic fire sprinkler system
approved by the State Fire Marshall.
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AB 2401

Harman

Chapter 424, Statutes of 2004

Allows the State Fire Marshall (SFM) or his or her designee to collect a monetary
penalty instead of a license suspension under certain circumstances and allows
the SFM to inspect a detention center at lease once every two years.
AB 2406

Bermudez

Vetoed

Makes legislative findings and declarations related to fire protection services and
requires the State Fire Marshall and the State Board of Fire Services to adopt
regulations that would require statistical information to include response time and
staffing level information that is compatible with the National Fire Incident
Reporting System.
AB 3053

Kehoe

Died in the Assembly

Requires the State Fire Marshal and all local fire departments and districts to
develop a statewide communications system.
AB 3054

Kehoe

Died in the Assembly

Requires the State Fire Marshal, all local fire departments and districts, and
every city, county, and city and county to cooperatively develop a telephone
system that would provide evacuation orders and instructions to residents and
businesses within an area subject to a pending danger.
AB 3087

Assembly G. 0. Committee

Vetoed

Requires the Office of Emergency Services, California Highway Patrol, the
Governor's Office of Home Security, and the California Department of Forestry to
conduct a study to determine the effectiveness of the State Emergency Plan and
the mutual aid system.
AB 3088

Assembly G.O. Committee

Chapter 787, Statutes of 2004

Adds the Director of Transportation to the Emergency Response Team for State
Operations.
This bill was substantially amended to provide that insurers operating under
common management of control are not required to sell good driver discount
policies issued by other insurers within the common ownership group if specified
conditions are met. This bill was authored by Assemblymember Jerome Horton.
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AB 3090

Assembly G. 0. Committee

Vetoed

This bill states the Legislature's intent to enact legislation that establishes a "First
Responder Public Building Information System" within the Office of Emergency
Services. The purpose of the system is to make electronically available essential
information about all public buildings to first responders when they respond to an
incident.
This bill was substantially amended to require, on or before July 1, 2006, the
Office of Planning & Research to recommend proposed changes, and the
secretary to certify and adopt revisions, to CEQA guidelines, to reflect the
California Supreme Court's holding in Friends of Sierra Madre v. City of Sierra
Madre (2001 )25 Cal.4th 165. This bill was authored by Assemblymember Jerome
Horton.

AJR28

Reyes

Res. Chapter 101, Statutes of 2003

Urges President Bush and Secretary of Homeland Security Tom Ridge to
expedite the dispersal of federal funds to first responders, and calls on Senators
Feinstein and Boxer along with the California Congressional Delegation to take
the lead in restoring funding in the federal budget for first responders.
SB 419

Scott

Assembly G.O. Committee

Requires the Public Utilities Commission to adopt rules related to the conversion
of Cellular Digital Packet Data telecommunications systems used by public safety
departments, as specified.
SB 605

McPherson

Vetoed

This bill requires a state agency that purchases public safety radio
communication equipment to comply with recommendations of the Public Safety
Radio Strategic Planning Committee.
SB 1654

McPherson

Chapter 669, Statutes of 2004

Adds the Governor's Office of Homeland Security to the Public Safety Radio
Strategic Planning Committee.
SB 1718

Karnette

Died in the Assembly

Requires the Governor to designate an officer of the state to apply for
membership in the federal "Area Maritime Security Committee."
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SB 1781

Knight

Chapter 496, Statutes of 2004

Simplifies the regulatory process for flamethrowing devices by providing the
State Fire Marshal (SFM) with the authority to issue permits.

SJR6

Soto

Res. Chapter 137, Statutes of 2003

Called upon the Congress and the President to provide additional funding for first
responders. Also made other declarations in regard to first responders and their
importance in times of emergency or possible terrorist attack.
GAMBLING {25)

AB 113

Chavez

Vetoed

Requires that moneys for the Indian Gaming Special Distribution Fund (IGSDF)
be submitted to, and kept by, the Treasurer and accounted for by the Controller.
Makes payments for shortfalls in the Indian Gaming Revenue Sharing Trust Fund
the priority use for the IGSDF.
This bill was amended to require the Off-Highway Motor Vehicles Recreation
Commission to explain how its proposed annual budget expenditures balance its
priorities of operation and maintenance, enforcement, conservation, and
protection of cultural and natural resources. The bill also specifies that operation
and maintenance of off-highway vehicle (OHV) facilities is of the highest priority
in the management of the OHV system.

AB 131

Jerome Horton

Died in the Assembly

Continuously appropriates moneys in the Indian Gaming Revenue Sharing Trust
Fund to the California Gambling Control Commission for the purpose of making
distributions to non-compact Tribes. Requires the Legislative Analyst's Office to
review the management and disposition of the funds and report to the Legislature
by January 31, 2005.

AB278

Bermudez

Chapter 756, Statutes of 2003

Revises the definition of controlled game and also revises provisions of existing
law relating to player's fees with respect to the wavier of the collection of a fee by
a gambling establishment.

AB 360

Jerome Horton

Chapter 264, Statutes of 2003

Allows the possession and sale of slot machines in California by tribal-licensed
manufacturers.
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AB423

Longville

Died in the Assembly

Decreases the percentage of gross receipts from charitable raffles required to go
to charitable purposes from 90 percent to 50 percent. The bill also requires that
no more than 10 percent of gross receipts from charitable raffles be used for
administrative costs.

AB 673

Jerome Horton

Chapter 210, Statutes of 2003

Provides for allocation of funds from the Indian Gaming Special Distribution Fund
(SDF) for the purpose of backfilling shortfalls in the Indian Gaming Revenue
Sharing Trust Fund (RSTF), and for a problem gambling prevention program
housed within the Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs. Specifies that the
backfilling of the RSTF shall be the priority use of SDF moneys.

AB675

Kehoe

Chapter 870, Statutes of 2004

Revises the composition of the Indian Gaming Local Community Benefit
Committee in San Diego County.

AB864

Firebaugh

Chapter 872, Statutes of 2004

Permits local agencies to amend their ordinances to allow for an increase in the
number of gambling tables, hours of operation, or maximum amount wagered in
a gambling establishment. Requires any amendments to a city or county
ordinance relating to gambling establishments to be submitted to the Division of
Gambling Control for review and comment before the ordinance is adopted by
the city or county.

AB 1186

Strickland

Died in the Senate

Requires the California Gambling Control Commission (CGCC) to issue licenses
for proposition player services only to persons that CGCC is satisfied are of good
character and whose prior activities, including any criminal record, do not pose a
threat to the public interest or to the effective regulation and control of gambling.

AB 1275

Jerome Horton

Died in the Assembly

Establishes a stand-alone chapter within the Government Code for Tribal-State
Gaming Compacts.
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AB 1489

Negrete Mcleod

Chapter 598, Statutes of 2004

Requires the Division of Gambling Control (DGC) to post on the Attorney
General's Web site the rules of play and the collection rates of each game
approved at each card room. Requires a licensee making a request of DGC to
approve a new game and collection rate to reimburse the Division for the actual
costs incurred.
AB 1780

Assembly G. 0. Committee

Chapter 276, Statutes of 2004

Renumbers a provision within the Gambling Control Act to correct its placement
among sections reorganized in previous legislation and makes conforming
changes to it in accordance with that legislative enactment. Makes a technical
change in the definition of "finding of suitability".
AB 2162

Oropeza

Died in the Senate

Replaces various references to eligible recipients of Indian Gaming Special
Distribution Fund grant monies with one term, local jurisdictions.
AB 2272

Dymally

Died in the Assembly

Establishes a state recognized Indian reservation for the Gabrielino-Tongva
Tribe, a non-federally recognized Indian tribe, in the City of Compton, in Los
Angeles County. Specifies that the Tongva Reservation qualifies as Indian lands
for purposes of entering into a Tribal-State Gaming Compact.
AB 2579

La Suer

Died in the Assembly

Revises the composition of the Indian Gaming Local Community Benefit
Committee in San Diego County.
AB 3084

Assembly G. 0. Committee

Died in the Senate

Appropriates an unspecified sum from the Indian Gaming Special Distribution
Fund to the Controller for distribution to local government agencies impacted by
local gaming.
This bill was amended to authorize the board of directors of a metropolitan water
district to contract for services performed by employees to achieve cost savings,
unless otherwise prohibited from doing so. The bill would permit the district to
contract for certain types of services, including the performance of new functions
if the Legislature has required or authorized the performance of those functions
by independent contractors. This bill was authored by Assemblymember Jerome
Horton.
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AB 3089

Assembly G.O. Committee

Chapter 892, Statutes of 2004

Corrects an error in a Budget trailer bill, SB 1102 (Chapter 227, Statutes of
2004 ), which incorrectly referenced "individual" tribal casino accounts when the
reference should have been "county" tribal casino accounts.
SB 411

Ducheny

Chapter 790, Statutes of 2003

Ratifies the Tribal-State Gaming Compacts entered into between the State of
California and the Santa Ysabel Band of Diegueno Mission Indians of the Santa
Ysabel Reservation, executed on September 8, 2003, and the La Posta Band of
Diegueno Mission Indians of the La Posta Indian Reservation, executed on
September 9, 2003.
SB 621

Battin

Chapter 858, Statutes of 2003

Establishes priorities and procedures for funding to local governments from the
Indian Gaming Special Distribution Fund for the purpose of mitigating impacts
from tribal casinos.
SB 769

Battin

Died in the Assembly

Makes several necessary technical and clarifying changes to current statutes
pertaining to the Indian Gaming Special Distribution Fund.
SB 814

Vincent

Chapter 799, Statutes of 2003

Authorizes the California Gambling Control Commission (CGCC) to renew a
gambling license for two years in lieu of requiring annual renewal, but requires
such licensees to still pay an annual license fee. Requires any license renewed
for a period longer than one year to be reviewed by CGCC, and allows these
licenses to be amended by CGCC to be limited for one year. Extends the
moratorium on the construction and licensing of new non-Indian gambling
establishments (i.e., card clubs) from January 1, 2007 to January 1, 2010. Makes
a technical and clarifying change to the annual fee requirements for a state
gambling license.
SB 930

Ducheny

Chapter 802, Statutes of 2003

Ratifies the Tribal-State Gaming Compact entered into between the Torres
Martinez Desert Cahuilla Indians and the State of California.
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SB 1586

Murray

Died in the Assembly

Provides that money from the Indian Gaming Special Distribution Fund, now
designated to be used for gambling addiction programs, would be used instead,
for programs designed to address "problem gambling".
SB 1812

Vincent

Chapter 487, Statutes of 2004

Authorizes an Administrative Law Judge (in any case in which the judge
recommends that the Gambling Control Commission revoke, suspend, or deny a
license) to order the licensee or applicant for a license to pay the Division of
Gambling Control Division for reasonable costs of the investigation and
adjudication of the case.

SCR10

Battin

Res. Chapter 87, Statutes of 2003

Urges the Governor to execute a tribal-state gaming compact with the Torres
Martinez Desert Cahuilla Indians.
HORSE RACING

AB 173

Dymally

(30)
Assembly G. 0. Committee

Existing law prohibits any person from furnishing a tape of a quarter horse race
occurring in this state for a commercial purpose, including its use in a video
game, and from using one of these tapes, without permission from the
organization conducting the meeting, the horsemen participating in the meeting,
and the California Horse Racing Board. Existing law gives any of those persons
authority to file for an injunction against the violation of this prohibition in superior
court. This bill would expand the prohibition to cover videos as well as tapes,
and all horse races rather than merely quarter horse races. It would also
specifically prohibit the selling those tapes and videos of horse races.
AB 381

Strickland

Died in the Assembly

Authorizes county fairs, district agricultural associations, and private racing
associations to operate an additional satellite wagering facilities off the grounds
but within the boundaries of the respective fair or racing zone of the private
racing association, contingent upon the approval of the California Department of
Food and Agriculture and the California Horse Racing Board.
AB 388

Strickland

Chapter 174, Statutes of 2003

Permits the California Horse Racing Board to set the deduction for any new type
of wager introduced after January 1, 2004, in an amount of not less than 10
percent nor more than 30 percent at the joint request of an association or fair and
the horsemen's organization.
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AB401

Jerome Horton

Chapter 556, Statutes of 2003

Permits the California Exposition and State Fair, with the approval of the State
Department of Food and Agriculture and the authorization of the California Horse
Racing Board, to operate a satellite wagering facility within the boundaries of the
fair in addition to any facility otherwise authorized under current law. The
satellite wagering facility would be in lieu of a satellite wagering facility that could
otherwise be authorized by the board to the Sacramento County Fair.
AB 509

Jerome Horton

Chapter 235, Statutes of 2004

Allows a thoroughbred or fair association to distribute the audiovisual signal and
accept wagers on the results of out-of-country thoroughbred races during the
calendar period the association or fair is conducting a race meeting under
specified condition.
AB 571

Yee

Died in the Senate

Provides that a non-thoroughbred racing association that is conducting live
racing after 6 p.m. and receiving a satellite signal from another non-thoroughbred
racing association that is also conducting live racing shall not be required to
accept that satellite signal unless there is a written agreement between the two
associations.
AB 658

Jerome Horton

Chapter 562, Statutes of 2004

Requires the California Horse Racing Board, prior to January 1, 2005, to prepare
a study and submit a report to the Governor and the Legislature on the current
and future status of the California horse racing industry.
This bill was substantially amended to authorize the addition of the California
Prostate Cancer Research Fund income tax check-off to the personal income tax
form upon the removal of another income tax check-off from the form. This bill
was authored by Asssemblymember Nakano.
AB 667

Harmon

Died in the Senate

Changes the definition of "California-bred Quarter horse" to require the stallion to
be standing in California at the approximate time of conception.
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AB 673

Assembly G. 0. Committee

See SB 673 (J. Horton) -Gambling

Adds specific definitions for the terms handle, takeout, and advance deposit
wagering to the existing statute in an effort to update Horse Racing Law.

This bill was amended with language relating to the allocation of funds from the
Indian Gaming Special Distribution Fund for the purpose of backfilling shortfalls
in the Indian Gaming Revenue Sharing Trust Fund. This bill was authored by
Assemblymember Jerome Horton.
AB 675

Strickland

See AB 675 (Kehoe)- Gambling

Enables the California Horse Racing Board to allocate 4-day race weeks rather
than the present 5-day race week without receiving consent from the
organization representing horsemen participating in the meeting.

This bill was amended to revise the composition of the Indian Gaming Local
Community Benefit Committee in San Diego County. This bill was authored by
Assemblymember Kehoe.
AB 701

Jerome Horton

Chapter 40, Statutes of 2004

Makes changes to existing Horse Racing Law which prescribes the amount
deducted from the pari-mutuel pools, as specified, in order to reduce workers'
compensation costs within the California horse racing industry.
AB 771

Wyland

Died in the Assembly

Require that 20% of the distribution from charity day racing go to a nonprofit
corporation that cares for retired race horses. It would also require the board to
maintain a list of these charities, and adopt regulations to ensure the proper
expenditure of this money. The bill would reduce the minimum amount required
to go to charities associated with the horse racing industry that are not further
specified in these provisions to 10% of the distribution.
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AB 870

Strickland

Died in the Assembly

Specifies the compensation for a licensee, betting system, or multijurisdictional
wagering hub, with a specified labor agreement, that accepts advance deposit
wagers at a live operator telephone call center located in this state, without
reference to the residency of the wagering party. It would set this maximum at a
net of 6.5%, plus a fee to be paid to the host racing association not to exceed
3.5%, of the amount handled on a race or races conducted in another
jurisdiction, and it would provide for contractual compensation for a race or races
conducted in California, in an amount not less than an undetermined minimum
percentage of the amount handled.
AB900

Jerome Horton

Vetoed

Makes changes to existing Horse Racing Law which prescribes the amount
deducted from the pari-mutuel pools, as specified, in order to address the
increase in workers' compensation costs within the California horse racing
industry. The bill would mandate a separate deduction of 0.5% from the exotic
pari-mutuel pools of California thoroughbred races and quarter horse races at the
racing enclosure, at satellite facilities, at betting systems that accept wagers from
California residents, and at betting systems that accept wagers on California
races from residents of other state on those races, as specified. The additional
0.5% from the pools would be expended by an organization formed pursuant to
the bill's provisions to mitigate workers' compensation costs, as specified. This
bill would also authorize a separate 1% deduction from the conventional pools of
harness racing associations for the similar purposes and with similar conditions
as the quarter horse association authorization discussed above.
AB 1128

Liu

Chapter 8, Statutes of 2003

Allows the California Horse Racing Board to authorize a thoroughbred racing
association in the central zone to conduct a racing program that includes
Breeders' Cup prep races on September 28, 2003, a date when a fair is also
conducting live racing in the central zone.
AB 1414

Levine

Died in the Assembly

Makes a technical and non-substantive change to conform a section within the
Penal Code to provisions within the Business and Professions Code relating to
Advance Deposit Wagering (ADW).
This bill was substantially amended language that dealt with Discount health
programs.
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AB 1489

Negrete McLeod

See AB 1489 (Negrete McLeod)- Gaming

Provides that the California Horse Racing Board shall determine the number of
racing days allocated to a fair. Those days may be during the period in which
general fair activities are conducted.
This bill was substantially amended to require the Division of Gambling Control
(DGC) to post on the Attorney General's Web site the rules of play and the
collection rates of each game approved at each card room. Requires a licensee
making a request of DGC to approve a new game and collection rate to
reimburse the Division for the actual costs incurred.
AB 1838

Jerome Horton

Died in the Assembly

Makes changes to existing Horse Racing Law which prescribes the amount
deducted from the pari-mutuel pools, as specified, in order to address workers'
compensation costs within the California horse racing industry.
AB 2164

Plescia

Chapter 80, Statutes of 2004

Extends a sunset date from July 1, 2004 to January 1, 2006, related to a private
statewide marketing organization to market and promote thoroughbred and fair
horse racing in California.
AB 2276

Dymally

Chapter 99, Statutes of 2004

Provides that every employer of backstretch workers shall, upon request, submit
in writing or electronically to the administrator of the welfare program for
backstretch workers any employment records necessary to prompt payment of
benefits and proper administration of the program.
AB 2538

Strickland

Chapter 278, Statutes of 2004

Changes the definition of a California standardbred horse to a standardbred foal
conceived in California by a stallion registered with the California Standardbred
Sire Stakes Program, deleting the requirements in existing law that the mare
drop the horse in California after the conception.
AB 2945

Calderon

Died in the Assembly

Requires that the annual report of the California Horse Racing Board to the
Governor and Legislature include information on workers' compensation costs
and their impact on horse racing industry.
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AB 3083

Assembly G. 0. Committee

Vetoed by Governor

Adds specific definitions for the terms "handle," "takeout," and "advance deposit
wagering" to the statute in an effort to update Horse Racing Law.
ACR 123

Levine

Died in the Assembly

Requests the California Horse Racing Board to facilitate revisions to agreements
between racing associations, fairs, advance deposit wagering hubs and systems,
and horse owners and breeders for the purpose of facilitating the establishment
of one or more live telephone call centers in this state.
SB 690

Ashburn

Chapter 372, Statutes of 2003

Allows the Kern County Fair to re-establish its one existing satellite wagering
facility off the fairgrounds property to another location within the boundaries of
the fair as specified.
SB 738

Karnette

Chapter 24, Statutes of 2003

Defines a "California bred standardbred horse" as a standardbred foal dropped
by a mare in California after being conceived in California by a stallion registered
with the California Standardbred Sires Stakes Program.
. SB 813

Vincent

Died in the Assembly

Provides that if live racing at the Solano County Fair is ever discontinued, that
the fair will be compensated for the loss of the live racing with three percent of
the total amount handled at a satellite wagering facility authorized for the Solano
County Fair, as specified.
SB 1183

Margett

Chapter 232, Statutes of 2004

Authorizes the California Horse Racing Board to permit a harness racing
association to accept wagers on races conducted on the same day as the
Meadowlands Pace, the Hambletonian, and the North American Cup.
SB 1227

So to

Chapter 918, Statutes of 2004

Allows the Los Angeles County Fair Association to retain a specified portion of its
state license fee for the purpose of repaying a capital expense loan incurred for
improving its facilities for horseracing, and prohibits the California Horse Racing
Board from allocating racing dates to private thoroughbred association in the
central or southern zone if a fair racing association is conducting racing in the
central zone on the same dates and has an obligation on a capital expense loan.
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SB 1288

Chapter 122, Statutes of 2004

Karnette

Increases the amount of money distributed to the California Standardbred Sire
Stakes Program from wagers made on harness racing in California.

LOTTERY (5)
AB 617

Spitzer

Chapter 83, Statutes of 2003

Allows unmanned Lottery machines or stand-alone Lottery equipment to provide
change to customers.
AB 1204

Chavez

Died in the Assembly

Deletes the prohibition on the use of baccarat and dog racing as themes in lottery
games.
AB 1779

Assembly G.O. Committee

Died in the Assembly

Makes technical, nonsubstantive changes to the Lottery Act.
AB 2938

Plescia

Died in the Assembly

Increases the percentage of lottery revenue allocated to prizes from 50 percent
to no more than 55%, 58.5%, or 62%, as specified. Decreases the percentage of
revenue allocated to public education from 34 percent to at least 25%, 28%, or
31%, as specified. Decreases the amount of revenue allocated to the payment
of lottery expenses from 16% to 14%, 13.5%, or 13%, as specified.
AB 3096

Assembly G. 0. Committee

Chapter 438, Statutes of 2004

Makes various technical and conforming changes to fiscal reporting and
contracting requirements for the California Lottery Act.
OFFICIAL ACTS

AB 2887

Oropeza

(5)
Died in the Assembly

Requires the Governor to notify the Legislature subsequent to signing any
document involving a foreign government.
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SB 812

Vincent

Chapter 156, Statutes of 2003

Requires the Governor to proclaim the third Saturday in June as "Juneteenth
National Freedom Day: a day of observance," and would urge the people of
California to join in celebrating this day to honor and reflect on the significant role
that African Americans have played in the history of the United States and how
they have enriched society through their steadfast commitment to promoting
brotherhood and equality.
SB 1226

Machado

Chapter 243, Statutes of 2004

Designates "Nassella pulchra" (commonly referred to as purple needlegrass) as
the official California State Grass.
SB 1643

Murray

Chapter 256, Statutes of 2004

This bill requires the governor to proclaim February as Black History Month each
year.
SCA4

Brulte

Res. Chapter 13, Statutes of 2004

Provides that the Lieutenant Governor shall only act as Governor during the
impeachment or temporary disability of the Governor or Governor-elect failing to
take office. Also specified that the Lieutenant Governor would no longer be the
acting Governor during the Governor's absence from the state.
This bill was amended to protect the property tax revenues of local governments
(i.e., cities, counties and special districts). Prohibits the Legislature from
enacting any law on or after November 3, 2004, that would reduce local
governments' percentage share of the 1% property tax revenue in any county
below what that share would be under existing state law as of November 3. The
bill was authored by Senator Torlakson.
OUTDOOR ADVERTISING

AB 629

Oropeza

(7)
Died in the Assembly

Expands the provisions providing an exemption from the prohibition against
advertising displays along landscaped freeways to include any advertising
display located on public property owned by a city, county, or school district that
meets certain conditions.
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AB 762

Nunez

Chapter 725, Statutes of 2003

Exempts, from the prohibition against placing advertising displays adjacent to
landscaped freeways, a specified single, rooftop billboard at the proposed
National Latino Arts Education and Media Institute in Los Angeles, subject to
certain conditions.
AB 1449

Firebaugh

Chapter 577, Statutes of 2003

Allows a relocation agreement or increase in height for an advertising display if a
building, construction, or structure, including a bridge, overpass, or underpass,
has been or is being erected by a governmental entity that obstructs the display's
visibility.
AB 1540

Runner

Died in the Assembly

Exempts applications for the renewal of a valid existing advertising display permit
that was received on or before December 31, 2002 from the requirement to offer
written evidence that both the owner or person in control of the property and the
city or county in which the property is located consent to the placing of the
advertising display.
AB 1782

Jerome Horton

Vetoed

Exempts, from the prohibition against placing advertising displays adjacent to
landscaped freeways, any billboard located on property own by the Lennox
School District, subject to certain conditions.

AB 2651

McCarthy

Died in the Senate

Authorizes the placement of an advertising display by the Ridgecrest Area
Convention and Visitors Bureau in the County of Kern if certain conditions are
satisfied.
SB 1324

Vincent

Vetoed

Exempts, from the prohibition against placing advertising displays adjacent to
landscaped freeways, any billboard located on property own by the Lennox
School District, subject to certain conditions.
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PUBLIC RECORDS

AB 197

Strickland

(10)
Chapter 551, Statutes of 2003

Requires cities and counties to submit requests for offsets within a specific period
of time. Requires any request for an offset for a vehicle parking penalty be
submitted within three years of the date the penalty was incurred and, provides
that the amount of any offset received by a local agency shall be limited to the
amount of the original offset request excluding additional charges accruing after
the date the offset request is made.
AB 1209

Nakano

Chapter 8, Statutes of 2004

Exempts from the California Public Records Act a document prepared by or for a
state or local agency that assesses its vulnerability to terrorist attack or other
criminal acts intended to disrupt the public agency's operations and that is for
distribution or consideration in a closed session.
AB 1827

Cohn

Chapter 576, Statutes of 2004

Creates a new exception to both state and local government open meeting laws
that would allow state and local government bodies to meet in closed session for
the purpose of discussing a confidential final draft audit report from the Bureau of
State Audits (State Auditor).
AB 1933

Pacheco

Chapter 937, Statutes of 2004

Clarifies an existing prohibition on obtaining addresses from crime reports for
marketing purposes by specifying that such information may not be obtained and
furnished, either directly or indirectly, to another for marketing purposes.
This bill was amended in the Senate to limit its scope to the aforementioned
parameters. The pre-amended version also included language specifying that an
agency, upon a request under the Public Records Act (PRA) will have 10 court
days to determine if the information requested is available for public disclosure,
and complies with PRA.
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AB 2638

Cogdill

Chapter 642, Statutes of 2004

Deems any interpretation of the California Building Standards Code (CBSC) and
any rules and regulations to clarify the application of the code by a local
enforcement agency to be a public record for purposes of the Public Records Act
(PRA).
This bill was amended in the Senate with language that required that written
rules and regulations that certain agencies adopt to interpret the application of
the California Building Code shall be made available to the public, upon request.
AB 2714

Spitzer

Died in the Assembly

Repeals the Legislative Open Records Act and makes the Legislature subject to
the Public Records Act.
AB 2719

Laird

Chapter 783, Statutes of 2004

Provides that notwithstanding any provisions of the Open Records Act that
exempts a record from public disclosure, any item in the custody of the State
Archives (Archives), irrespective of its origin, or the manner of which it was
deposited, shall be accessible to the public no later than 75 years after the item
was created.
SB 544

Chesbro

Chapter 301, Statutes of 2003

Requires, if any military veteran requests the recordation of any military
discharge document, including a veteran's service form DD214, that the county
recorder shall require the veteran to sign a form that acknowledges that the
document becomes part of the official record of the county, and subject to
inspection, as provided. This bill also provides, that no copy of a recorded
military discharge document may be issued except as provided by specified
provisions of law proposed by that bill.

58.772

Bowen

Chapter 46, Statutes of 2004

Establishes the test to be used by the State Energy Resources Conservation and
Development Commission in granting a written request for disaggregated or
unmasked records of confidential information it has received or developed.
This bill was amended with language relating to allowing the California Public
Utilities Commission (PUC) to authorize, as part of a plan of reorganization, the
issuance of bonds secured by a dedicated rate component to secure an electrical
corporation's emergence from bankruptcy. The PUC may only authorize the
issuance of bonds if the action will benefit ratepayers through lower rates.
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SCA1

Burton

Res. Chapter 1, Statutes of 2004

Confers to the people a right of access to information concerning the conduct of
the people's business. Specifically, this constitutional amendment: Provides that
the people have a right of access to information concerning the conduct of the
people's business, and requires meetings of public bodies and the writings of
public officials and agencies to be open to public scrutiny. Requires a statute,
court rule or other authority to be broadly construed if it furthers the right of
access, and narrowly construed if it limits the right of access. Requires a statute,
court rule or other authority adopted after the effective date of this measure to
include findings demonstrating the interest protected, and the need for that
protection. Specifies that these provisions do not supersede or modify the
constitutionally guaranteed right to privacy, or affect the construction of any
statute, court rule or other authority that protects that right to privacy. Specifies
that these provisions do not supersede or modify any other provision of the state
Constitution. Specifies that these provisions do not repeal, nullify, supersede or
modify: a) Any constitutional or statutory exception to the right of access to public
records or meetings of public bodies; or, b) Protections for the confidentiality of
proceedings and records of the Legislature, its Members, employees,
committees and caucuses. Specifies that these provisions do not affect the
scope of permitted discovery in judicial or administrative proceedings regarding
deliberations of the Legislature, its Members, employees, committees and
caucuses.

TOBACCO (15)
AB 71

Jerome Horton

Chapter 890, Statutes of 2003

Enacts the Cigarette and Tobacco Products Licensing Act of 2003, which
imposes licensing requirements on tobacco manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers
and importers; requires manufacturers to pay a one-time fee; and, imposes
additional civil and criminal penalties on individuals and businesses who violate
tobacco-related, anti-contraband laws and laws prohibiting tobacco-related sales
to minors.

AB221

Koretz

Died in the Assembly

Raises the minimum legal age to smoke in California from 18 to 21, and makes
conforming changes to related statutory provisions.

AB 846

Vargas

Chapter 342, Statutes of 2003

Prohibits smoking inside public buildings and within 20 feet of a main exit,
entrance, or operable window of a public building.
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AB 894

Firebaugh

Died in the Assembly

Makes it an infraction for a person to smoke a pipe, cigar, or cigarette in a
vehicle, whether in motion or at rest, in which there is a child passenger who is
required to be secured in a child passenger restraining system.
AB 1033

Montanez

Died in the Assembly

Specifies that no person shall engage in the non-sale, i.e. free, distribution to any
person of any tobacco, cigarette, or cigarette papers, or any other paraphernalia
of tobacco, or any instrument or paraphernalia that is designed for the smoking
or ingestion of tobacco or products prepared from tobacco.
AB 1040

Leno

Died in the Assembly

Provides that the board of supervisors of a county may impose a tax, in addition
to any other authorized tax, on the privilege of selling cigarettes and tobacco
products at retail within its jurisdiction, whether or not within an incorporated city.
AB 1269

Wiggins

Died in the Assembly

Restricts retail advertising of cigarettes to brand name and price and prohibits
conditioning retail discounts or inducements to any product promotion or display
requirements.
AB 1276

Jerome Horton

Died in the Assembly

Requires the Attorney General to develop and post on the Internet a list of
tobacco product manufacturers that are participating manufacturers under the
Tobacco Master Settlement Agreement, and that have made all required escrow
payments. No tax stamps can be affixed to tobacco products from
manufacturers not included on this list.
AB 2443

Daucher

Died in the Assembly

Makes changes to the Stop Tobacco Access to Kids Enforcement Act (STAKE
Act), including the expansion of enforcement authority and increases penalties
for the sale of tobacco to minors and for not properly posting STAKE Act warning
signs.
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AB 2491

Jerome Horton

Chapter 82, Statutes of 2004

Authorizes the State Board of Equalization (BOE) to issue temporary licenses to
retailers of tobacco products. Requires BOE to post on its Web site the name of
any wholesaler or distributor whose cigarette and tobacco products license has
been suspended or revoked and an informational notice of the seizure of any
cigarettes and tobacco products that are forfeited to the state. Makes other
technical and clarifying changes.
AB 3092

Assembly G.O. Committee

Chapter 822, Statutes of 2004

Increases the fines for not complying with the posting requirements of the Stop
Tobacco Access to Kids Enforcement Act. Makes technical changes to the
Cigarette and Tobacco Licensing Act of 2003.
AB 3093

Assembly G. 0. Committee

Died in the Assembly

Requires the Bureau of State Audits to assess the overall effectiveness of the
licensing and enforcement programs of the Cigarette and Tobacco Products
Licensing Act of 2003, and to report its findings to the board.
This bill was amended to require every service station in this state to round the
price per gallon or liter of motor vehicle fuel to the nearest penny. This bill was
authored by Assemblymember Jerome Horton.
SB 676

Ortiz

Died in the Assembly

Imposes an unspecified fee on cigarette manufacturers who do not participate in
the Master Settlement Agreement and provides that fee revenues, upon
appropriation by the Legislature, be used for smoking cessation services.
SB 1173

Ortiz

Chapter 812, Statutes of 2004

Makes it unlawful for any retailer of tobacco products to sell, offer for sale, or
display for sale any tobacco product or tobacco paraphernalia by self-service
display. A first violation is punishable by a civil penalty of $200 to $300, with
more severe penalties being imposed for repeat offenses.
SB 1016

Bowen

Chapter 603, Statutes of 2003

Would require, in addition to the other requirements for an exception from the
restriction on face-to-face sales of cigarettes in California, that a person also fully
comply with the federal Jenkins Act.
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